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Iran’s revenge on its `dissidents’ 
September 16, 1988 

•	 By JOHN HUGHES 

OBSERVERS of Iran are concerned by a wave of political executions apparently carried 
out by the Khomeini regime during the past month. Because access to Iran is denied many 
Westerners,	details	are	difficult	to	establish.	But	enough	evidence	is	accumulating,	some	
of	 it	derived	 from	Iranian	 radio	broadcasts	and	official	 reports	 in	 the	 Iranian	press,	 to	
suggest that hundreds of political prisoners may have been executed. The fear is that the 
lives of thousands more may be in jeopardy.

Amnesty International has taken up the case, and two members of the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee, Mervyn Dymally (D) of California and Donald Lukens (R) of Ohio, 
have asked for action from the United Nations. In a letter to Secretary-General Javier 
P’erez de Cu’ellar, they urge sending a UN mission to inspect ``Iranian prisons and tor-
ture	 chambers,’’	 to	 investigate	 the	 reports	 of	 executions,	 and	 to	publicize	 the	findings	
internationally.

An	Iranian	exile	set	himself	on	fire	outside	the	UN	building	in	New	York	last	week.	He	
was protesting the execution of dissidents in his homeland.

The Khomeini regime since its accession to power has jailed many thousands of political 
prisoners. They cover the entire spectrum - communists, supporters of groups who want 
the monarchy returned to power, members of the Bahai faith, supporters of the Kurds, and 
members of the People’s Mojahedin of Iran.

The latter group has recently been particularly active militarily, mounting large-scale 
operations against the regime. Its members seem to have been targeted for execution, 
although Amnesty International says supporters of other political opposition groups are 
also reported to have been executed.

Family visits to political prisoners in Tehran’s Evin prison have been halted, and this has 
fueled speculation that many of the prisoners may have been executed. A Financial Times 
correspondent in Iran reported that executed political prisoners were being sent for burial 
to Lots 91 and 92 in Tehran’s Beheshte Zahra main cemetery and that there had been a 
``traffic	jam’’	of	bereaved	relatives	there.

There seems little question that the Khomeini regime is angered by Mojahedin military 
operations in the west of the country. Newspapers have published pictures of public hang-
ings in the area, hangings of alleged collaborators with the Mojahedin, and Mojahedin 
members.

The pressure is on for execution without any kind of trial. For example, in a Friday prayer 
speech last month, monitored by Western sources, Iran’s chief justice, Ayatollah Musavi 
Ardebili, said the people are so angry at the dissidents that the ``judiciary is under great 
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pressure from public opinion, which questions why we even try them. There is no need 
for any trial. The crime is clear, the verdict is clear, and the punishment is also clear. There 
is no need for trial ... the people do not accept it when we say we must have  proof, we must 
have evidence ... the people say they should all be executed.’’

Amnesty International is opposed to the death penalty. In the case of Iran, it is particularly concerned by 
the lack of provisions for fair trial in political cases, and the lack of any procedure for prisoners sentenced 
to death to appeal against conviction or sentence.

In their letter to Mr. de Cuellar, the two American congressmen claim that the Khomeini regime has ex-
ecuted 70,000 people since l981 and that the recent wave of executions jeopardizes the lives of 140,000 
remaining political prisoners.

The	Mojahedin	 has	 planned	 demonstrations	 against	 the	 executions	 in	New	York,	 Bonn,	 Stockholm,
 Copenhagen, Athens, Amsterdam, and Geneva.
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Iranian Rebels Claim Tehran Executes 300 More Dissidents

By ED BLANCHE,

Associated Press Writer

NICOSIA, Oct.22 (AP) - Iran recently has executed hundreds of 
dissidents because it fears a «popular backlash» at home fol-
lowing the Aug. 20 truce in its war with Iraq, the main Iranian 
opposition movement claimed Monday.

The Mujahedeen Khalq, or People›s Holy Warriors, said 250 
political prisoners were executed in Rasht, a Caspian Sea town 
140 miles northwest of Tehran. The group made the claim in 
a statement sent by telex from its headquarters in Baghdad, 
Iraq, to The Associated Press in Nicosia.

Scores more were executed in prisons in Tehran, the central 
city of Isfahan and the northwestern city of Tabriz, the state-
ment said.

«Hundreds of other prisoners have been executed en masse 
by firing squads in prisons» in the northeastern city of Mash-
had, the western city of Arak and a half dozen other towns in 
recent weeks, it said.

No independent confirmation was available of the Mujahe-
deen report. The movement claimed last month that an es-
timated 1,200 political prisoners had been killed in Iran since 
midsummer.

Iran›s official news media, monitored in Cyprus, have report-
ed that scores of «counter-revolutionaries and Iraqi spies» 
were executed by firing squad or publicly hanged in several 
cities over the last two months.
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But the London-based human rights group, Amnesty Interna-
tional, said indications surfaced that hundreds of Iranian polit-
ical prisoners have been executed since July.

Mujahedeen leader Masoud Rajavi appealed to U.N. Secre-
tary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar Aug. 26 to help pressure 
Iran to halt what Rajavi called «the accelerated pace of killings 
in Iran» amid mass roundups of suspected dissidents.

Western correspondents reported after recent visits to Tehran 
that many executed prisoners were buried in mass graves.

Amnesty said authorities banned families from visiting politi-
cal prisoners.

The U.S. House of Representatives last week approved a res-
olution declaring June 20 a national day of remembrance for 
political prisoners held in Iran.

The reported wave of executions accelerated after the Muja-
hedeen›s military force, the National Liberation Army of Iran, 
pushed into western Iran before the Aug. 20 cease-fire took 
effect and reportedly captured two major towns before with-
drawing after fierce fighting.

The Mujahedeen said hundreds of Iranians who welcomed 
their fighters were later publicly hanged. Some Iranian lead-
ers, including Chief Justice Musavi Ardebili, publicly demand-
ed executing Liberation Army prisoners without trial.

The Liberation Army has had to halt its military operations 
into western Iran under the truce.

But Mujahedeen officials have said that with political rifts 
deepened within the Tehran hierarchy by the cease-fire, the 
government fears the dissidents will pose a growing threat.

Diplomatic sources, speaking on condition of anyonmity, have 
reported that despite political uncertainties triggered by Iran›s 
sudden collapse in the war after a string of major military de-
feats, no major threat to the Tehran government is apparent.
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But internal divisions within the leadership showed clear signs 
of widening in recent months over the economy and over ef-
forts by some pragmatic leaders, led by House Speaker Hash-
emi Rafsanjani, to end Iran›s political isolation.

The Mujahedeen were allied with Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomei-
ni in his Islamic revolution that toppled Shah Mohammad Reza 
Pahlavi in 1979. But Rajavi and his supporters fled to France 
after the fundamentalists turned on their erstwhile liberal and 
leftist allies in bloody purges in 1980.

Rajavi moved to Iran two years ago after Iran pressured France 
to expel anti-Khomeini dissidents.

NNNN
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The Associated Press
October 24, 1988, Monday, AM cycle

Iranian Rebels Claim Tehran Executes 300 More Dissidents 

BYLINE: By ED BLANCHE, Associated Press Writer

SECTION: International News

LENGTH: 605 words

DATELINE: NICOSIA, Cyprus

Iran recently has executed hundreds of dissidents because 
it fears a “popular backlash” at home following the Aug. 20 
truce in its war with Iraq, the main Iranian opposition move-
ment claimed Monday.

The Mujahedeen Khalq, or People’s Holy Warriors, said 250 
political prisoners were executed in Rasht, a Caspian Sea town 
140 miles northwest of Tehran. The group made the claim in 
a statement sent by telex from its headquarters in Baghdad, 
Iraq, to The Associated Press in Nicosia. 

Scores more were executed in prisons in Tehran, the central 
city of Isfahan and the northwestern city of Tabriz, the state-
ment said.

“Hundreds of other prisoners have been executed en masse 
by firing squads in prisons” in the northeastern city of Mash-
had, the western city of Arak and a half dozen other towns in 
recent weeks, it said.

No independent confirmation was available of the Mujahe-
deen report. The movement claimed last month that an es-
timated 1,200 political prisoners had been killed in Iran since 
midsummer.
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Iran’s official news media, monitored in Cyprus, have reported 
that scores of “counter-revolutionaries and Iraqi spies” were 
executed by firing squad or publicly hanged in several cities 
over the last two months.

But the London-based human rights group, Amnesty Interna-
tional, said indications surfaced that hundreds of Iranian polit-
ical prisoners have been executed since July.

Mujahedeen leader Masoud Rajavi appealed to U.N. Secre-
tary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar Aug. 26 to help pressure 
Iran to halt what Rajavi called “the accelerated pace of killings 
in Iran” amid mass roundups of suspected dissidents.

Western correspondents reported after recent visits to Tehran 
that many executed prisoners were buried in mass graves.

Amnesty said authorities banned families from visiting politi-
cal prisoners.
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Rebels Claim 20 Dissidents Executed In Iran

NICOSiA, OCT.30 (AP) - Iranian rebels said Sunday that authorities in Iran 
have executed 20 dissidents in recent days by firing squad or hanging.

The Iraqi-based Radio Mujahed, run by the opposition group 
Mujahedeen Khalq, said three dissidents were hanged in the 
city of Zanjan, 160 miles west of Tehran.

Three Mujahedeen members were hanged in the provincial 
capital of Hamadan in western Iran, the report said.

Thirteen others were shot by firing squad in Mashhad in 
northwest Iran and one was shot in the western city of Arak, 
the radio report said.

There was no independent confirmation of the report. But 
Iran's official media, monitored in Nicosia, has reported that 
scores of "counterrevolutionaries and Iraqi spies" have been 
publicly executed in the last three months.

The Iraqi-based Mujahedeen, who seek to topple Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini's fundamentalist government, claim that 
nearly 2,000 dissidents have been executed and thousands 
arrested since August.

The radio said the executions and arrests were being carried 
out because the Tehran authorities "fear being overthrown by 
the Iranian opposition."

Over the last 18 months, Iranian authorities have publicly ac-
knowledged that the opposition force was becoming a prob-
lem. Some Iranian leaders publicly have called for the execu-
tion of all Mujahedeen prisoners without trial.

NNNN
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The Associated Press

November 22, 1988, Tuesday, AN cycle

Hundreds of Political Prisoners Executed In Iran, Opposition 
Says 

SECTION: International News

LENGTH: 165 words

DATELINE: NICOSIA, Cyprus

Iran’s main opposition group said Tuesday hundreds political 
prisoners were executed in Iran this month, some hanged 
from construction cranes.

In the West Azerbaijan province near the Turkish border, 400 
prisoners have been executed and buried in mass graves of 
10-30 bodies each in a mountain region near the city, said the 
statement from Mujahedeen Khalq, or People’s Holy Warriors. 

The Mujahedeen Kalq said from Baghdad, Iraq, that groups 
of a dozen prisoners were executed at Tehran’s Evin jail and 
relatives lined up every day at the prison gates to search for 
bodies of loved ones.

In Semnan, east of Tehran, eight opposition supporters re-
cently were “hanged in public from construction cranes,” the 
statement said.

In the cities of Rudsar, Arak, Ahwaz and Astara, 44 prisoners 
were hanged or shot to death, the statement said.

In a Nov. 3 report, the United Nations said “large numbers of 
prisoners, members of opposition groups” have been execut-
ed in Iran since July.
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This article was first published in Le Monde on November 
20, 1988. The translation appeared in Guardian Weekly on 

November 27, 1988.
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Iran Says It Will Free Some Prisoners

By ED BLANCHE, Associated Press Writer

NICOSIA, DEC.10 (AP) - Iran's chief justice, who has declared 
that captured rebels should be executed, said Saturday that 
Tehran will pardon some political prisoners.

The move apparently was aimed at countering allegations 
that Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's fundamentalist regime 
has executed thousands of prisoners since August.

Ayatollah Abdulkarim Musavi Ardebili, the chief justice, said 
the prisoners would be freed in February, when the Islamic 
republic celebrates the 10th anniversary of its Islamic revolu-
tion, according to the official Islamic Republic News Agency.

"A number of prisoners will be freed after it is certain that 
they will not break the law afterward," IRNA quoted Musavi 
as telling a Tehran news conference.

IRNA, monitored in Nicosia, reported that Ardebili did not say 
how many prisoners would be released, but noted that all had 
been arrested "in connection with terrorist activities."

He said Iranian authorities in the past have freed "large num-
bers of convicted terrorists and their sympathizers who have 
been reformed in prison."

Ardebili denied allegations of widespread human rights viola-
tions, including mass executions, made by Iranian opposition 
groups, the United Nations and the London-based Amnesty 
International human rights group.

"In response to the negative publicity by world oppressors 
about human rights violations in Iran, we announce that we 
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are willing to provide any international body with the neces-
sary documents, statistics and evidence in order to show that 
this publicity if without basis," he said.

The Iraqi-based rebel group Mujahedeen Khalq, or People's 
Holy Warriors, has said 12,000 political prisoners, including 
large numbers of their activists and sympathizers, have been 
executed in Iranian prisons in recent months.

IRNA has said that scores of "counter-revolutionaries, drug 
traffickers and Iraqi agents" have been publicly executed in 
several cities.

Iran's president, Ali Khamenei, last week acknowledged some 
executions, but said they involved people who were convicted 
by Islamic tribunals for various crimes.

But the U.N. General Assembly's Third Committee, which 
deals with human rights, adoped a resolution Dec. 1 accusing 
Iran of human rights abuses.

It voiced concern at "a renewed wave of executions ... result-
ing in the death of a large number of persons because of their 
political convictions."

Iranian dissidents said the latest wave of executions began 
after Iran unconditionally accepted a U.N.-sponsored cease-
fire in the 8-year-old war with Iraq after a string of battlefield 
defeats.

Before the truce took effect Aug. 20, the Mujahedeen's mili-
tary arm, the National Liberation Army of Iran, captured two 
western Iranian towns in an offensive.

The NLA claimed its forces killed or wounded 40,000 Iranians 
before withdrawing across the border into Iraq. Tehran claims 
the assault was bloodily repulsed.

The Mujahedeen said the offensive alarmed the Iranians, who 
launched a bloody purge of NLA supporters and other dissi-
dent factions.
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Ardebili, along with other leading Iranian figures, publicly 
called for the execution of "counter-revolutionaries" without 
trial.

"There is no need for any trial," he said in an Aug. 5 Tehran 
Radio broadcast. "The crime is clear ... and the punishment is 
also clear. I pray to God that all of them are destroyed."

Dissident sources have said that many of the victims of recent

executions, including Moslem clergymen, were linked to Aya-
tollah Hussein Ali Montazeri, Khomeini's designated succes-
sor.

They said this pointed to an intensification of the power strug-
gle within the Tehran hierarchy as rival factions struggle for 
supremacy after the death of Khomeini, 88 and reportedly in 
poor health.

NNNN
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December 13, 1988, Tuesday, Late City Final Edition

Amnesty Reports Wave of Executions in Iran 
BYLINE: Special to the New York Times

SECTION: Section A; Page 17, Column 1; Foreign Desk

LENGTH: 421 words

DATELINE: UNITED NATIONS, Dec. 12

The Iranian authorities have executed hundreds and perhaps thousands of people since June 
in the largest wave of political executions in Iran since 1980, Amnesty International charged 
today.

A report by the human rights organization said about 300 executions had been confirmed. The 
actual number is probably in the thousands, with executions continuing, it said. 

Those put to death include supporters of Kurdish groups, members of opposition forces such 
as the People’s Mujahedeen, which fought alongside Iraq’s army, and those of other left-wing 
groups.

At least 11 religious leaders associated with Ayatollah Hussein Ali Montazeri, the man designat-
ed to succeed Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini as Iran’s spiritual leader, have been executed as 
part of power struggles between political factions, the report said.

The executions mark the most violent political crackdown in Iran since thousands of prisoners 
were put to death in 1980, in the year or so after the Iranian revolution, Amnesty International 
reported.

‘’The evidence for mass executions is now indisputable, with evidence coming from many 
sources including relatives of executed prisoners and recent statements by the authorities 
themselves,’’ the report said.

The human rights group links the current wave of killings to the penetration into Iranian territory 
in July by Iraqi forces, a month before a cease-fire between Iran and Iraq took hold.

The Iranian authorities have reportedly hung dozens of suspected Mujahedeen supporters in 
retaliation for battlefield setbacks. At the same time, visits to political prisoners were banned 
and hundreds of political prisoners disappeared, the report said.

One woman told Amnesty International officials that she had dug up the body of an executed 
man with her bare hands while searching in a cemetery for her husband, who disappeared from 
Evin Prison near Teheran in August.

She later found her husband’s body, and cemetery officials confirmed that he had been execut-
ed over allegations of Communist sympathies.

‘’Groups of bodies - some clothed, some in shrouds - had been buried in unmarked shallow 
graves in the section of the cemetery reserved for executed leftist political prisoners,’’ the report 
quoted the woman as saying.

President Ali Khamenei said in a radio broadcast earlier this month that Mujahedeen supporters 
‘’are condemned to death and we will execute them,’’ the report stated.

Copies of the report may be obtained from Amnesty International, 322 Eighth Avenue, New 
York, N.Y. 10001.
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Report by the Ambassadors of the Twelve in Tehran on 
Political Executions in Iran, 13.12.1988.
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European Parliament Joint Resolution replacing Docs. B2-
1127 and 1149/88 Resolution on Iran, 15.12.1988, 6 (A).
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The Independent
January 13 1989, Friday

Khomeini’s heir denounces regime over executions 

BYLINE: AHMED VAHDATKHAH and JOHN BULLOCH

LENGTH: 455 words

 THE MAN designated the successor to Ayatollah Khomeini as 
leader of Iran published an open letter yesterday calling the 
continuing executions of political prisoners ‘sins’, and declar-
ing his opposition to what was going on.

 Ayatollah Hussein Ali Montazeri, increasingly the focus of dis-
sent in Iran, wrote in his letter of the ‘blood-letting’ going on 
in Iran, where a wave of executions has followed the truce in 
the Gulf war. Amnesty International has spoken of 600 people 
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killed in the past few months, while the Iranian opposition has 
claimed more than 2,000 deaths. 

 In his letter, Ayatollah Montazeri confirmed one of the claims 
of Iranian exiles. ‘It appears that in most cases those executed 
have been serving short prison sentences for minor political 
offences,’ he wrote. ‘I declare my opposition to these sentenc-
es, and I am sure there are a good number of people in this 
country who would share this with me.’

 Ayatollah Khomeini, whose grip on reality is slipping as his life 
fades away, chose his old friend and contemporary Montazeri 
as a malleable heir. But Ayatollah Montazeri has shown him-
self to be tougher and more single- minded than expected, 
and willing to challenge the regime at all levels. It is widely 
held that Ayatollah Montazeri knew of the violent activities of 
his kinsman, Mehdi Hashemi, who was executed after his at-
tempts to disrupt the US-Iranian arms-for-hostages deal went 
astray.

 In his letter, addressed to the Minister of Justice as well as to 
Ayatollah Khomeini himself, Ayatollah Montazeri chose theo-
logical as well as practical grounds for his objections to what 
is going on in Tehran. ‘If these executions have been carried 
out in the name of observing the retribution law, then where 
are the members of the families of those victims in whose 
name an act of revenge has been authorized?’ he asked. Un-
der Sharia law, the families of victims can choose whether to 
commute a death sentence for murder to payment of com-
pensation.

 ‘For what valid reasons or on what basis has our judiciary ap-
proved these executions, which can result in nothing but dam-
aging the face of our revolution and the system,’ he wrote.

 According to reports from Tehran, and from Amnesty and 
other organisations, supporters of the left-wing opposition 
Mujahedin and Fedayin organisations, as well as members of 
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the Tudeh Communist party, have been among the recent vic-
tims, many buried in mass graves. Exile sources claimed that 
hundreds were killed when an explosion was arranged at Evin 
prison, and say they believe that the aim is to decimate the 
opposition before an amnesty is declared to mark the tenth 
anniversary of the Islamic revolution later this year.
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Rebels: Prisoners' Bodies Found In Mass Graves

By JAMAL HALABY,

Associated Press Writer

NICOSIA, JAN.16 (AP) - The bodies of hundreds of Iranian po-
litical prisoners executed in recent weeks have been discov-
ered in mass graves, the main Iranian opposition group said 
Monday.

Also Monday, Iran hanged 56 convicted drug traffickers in 
what Iran's official news agency called the "latest stage of the 
toughest crackdown on narcotics rings in Iran's history."

The opposition group Mujahedeen Khalq, or People's Holy 
Warriors, said that of the political executions, more than 94 
people were put to death in Abhar, west of Tehran, in the past 
few weeks.

The claim came in a statement to The Associated Press in Cy-
prus from the group's headquarters in Baghdad, Iraq. There 
was no independent confirmation.

The group has said more than 12,000 political prisoners have 
been executed since August. A United Nations report in No-
vember estimated that 1,100 prisoners had been executed 
since August.

The London-based Amnesty International human rights or-
ganization earlier said it believed more than 300 people had 
been executed since July and that the total could run into the 
thousands.

Iran has denied such reports but has said that scores of con-
victed drug smugglers and "unrepentant" dissidents have 
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been executed in Tehran, the nation's capital, and other cities.

The Mujahedeen quoted witnesses as saying prison guards 
dug a large trench near a road in the northern province of 
Gilan and in one night buried several truckloads of bodies.

The statement accused Tehran's Revolutionary Prosecutor's 
Office of "secretly burying a large number of execution vic-
tims" near an Armenian cemetery on a road north of the city. 
The graves were "too shallow and stray dogs unearthed some 
of the bodies, which revealed the site to passers-by," the 
statement said.

The group also claimed that a large number of victims have 
been buried in trenches in Tehran's sprawling Behshat-e-Zah-
ra cemetery.

In the central city of Isfahan, prison guards have been taking 
the bodies of executed prisoners "in batches of 100, 60 and 
40" to a city cemetery for burial in mass graves, the Mujahe-
deen said.

To avoid public attention, prison guards dressed as cemetery 
employees loaded the bodies on buses whose seats had been 
removed, the Mujahedeen's statement said.

Dissident Iranians claim that the executions are aimed at elim-
inating opposition activists amid political uncertainty follow-
ing the cease-fire Iran agreed to in August in its war with Iraq.

Iran's official Islamic Republic News Agency said the 56 drug 
traffickers hanged Monday, including three Afghans and a Pa-
kistani, were caught with a total of more than 60 tons of var-
ious narcotic.

That was only "a fraction of what these traders of death had 
distributed," the anti-narcotics headquarters said in a state-
ment carried by IRNA, monitored in Nicosia.

The nationwide crackdown on drugs was launched after the 
Aug. 20 cease-fire in the Iran-Iraq war. IRNA said drug traffick-
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ers and addicts currently constitute 67 percent of the prison-
ers in Iran.

The executions came days before a new narcotics law goes 
into effect Jan. 21, carrying the death penalty for anyone car-
rying at least 30 grams (just over one ounce) of heroin, co-
deine, methadone or morphine and 11 pounds of any other 
narcotic.

NNNN
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Neues Deutschland, 18.1.1989

Statement of the People’s Party of Iran (Tudeh) 

Party Cadre became Victim of Mass Executions

Paris (ADN). In a statement is-

sued in Paris, the People’s Party of Iran  

(Tudeh) commented on the mass executions in Iran. 

Many of their party members also fell victim to the exe-

cutions, amongst them we can �nd Politburo members 

of the Central Committee such as Manoucher Behzadi, 

Esmail Zolghdar and Rafaat Mohamadzadeh, also the 

well-known doctor of medicine Ahmed Danesh who 

was the �rst to conduct kidney transplant in Iran. Ac-

cording to the party, no precise details about the exact 

number of executions are available. �e [aforementioned] 

group of Tudeh members that were arrested six years 

ago was reportedly sentenced to the exclusion of the  

public.

�e statement indicates that eminent representatives of the 

People’s Party, as well as those of other revolutionary and 

progressive organizations were executed without due process 

or an opportunity to defend themselves against the charges. 

�ere is an attempt to conceal these facts and its history vis-

à-vis the public. As the People’s Party points out, the Iranian 

people and the revolutionary movement of the country have 

lost a number of their most conscious and experienced sons and daughters. �is occurred at a time when the Gulf War cease�re was accomplished.

Amongst the executed cadres of the Party, as well as those of other progressive forces, there were many people who according to the party acted out of love 

for their people (Volk), fought against imperialism, reactionary forces and for peace, independence and social justice.
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January 29, 1989, Sunday, Final Edition

Ten Years Later, Iran Struggles to Rebuild;

Revolution Endures Despite War, Malaise 
BYLINE: Patrick E. Tyler, Washington Post Foreign Service

… This month, in an open letter to Khomeini and the min-
ister of justice, Montazeri decried as “sins” and “blood-
letting” the political executions that were carried out in 
the wake of last summer’s cease-fire. Estimates of the 
number killed ranged from 300 to 2,400. Sources here 
say the majority of those executed were members of the 
Mujaheddin-e-Khalq organization, plus 300 to 400 mem-
bers of the Communist Tudeh party and the Fedayeen 
guerrilla organization.

“For what valid reasons . . . has our judiciary approved 
these executions, which can result in nothing but damag-
ing the face of our revolution and the system?” Montazeri 
asked.
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The New York Times

January 30, 1989, Monday, Late City Final Edition

Rights Group Reports 1,000 Iran Executions 

BYLINE: Reuters

SECTION: Section A; Page 2, Column 4; Foreign Desk

LENGTH: 185 words

DATELINE: LONDON, Jan. 30

Amnesty International said today that more than 1,000 polit-
ical prisoners had been shot or hanged in Iran over the past 
six months in the biggest wave of executions there since the 
early 1980’s.
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In a statement to the United Nations’ annual review of human 
rights abuses, Amnesty International said the victims were 
mostly supporters of the People’s Mujahedeen opposition 
group, but included members of other left-wing groups. 

‘’Among them were a large number of prisoners of conscience 
and others serving prison terms, imposed after unfair trials, 
for their nonviolent political activity,’’ the London-based hu-
man rights group said.

‘’The wave of executions began last August and has been the 
biggest in Iran since thousands of political prisoners were put 
to death in the early 1980’s,’’ it added.

Amnesty also told the United Nations Commission on Human 
Rights, opening its annual session in Geneva today, that it had 
evidence of other violations including torture, detention with-
out trial, unfair trials and ‘’cruel, inhuman or degrading’’ pun-
ishment such as the cutting off of thieves’ fingers.
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[German translation of Montazeri’s two letters to Ayatollah Khomeini 
and a letter to the members of the “Death Commission,” published in 
TAZ (Die Tagesszeitung), 28.4.1989]

Montaseri: „Massaker ohne Gerichtsverfahren“
■ Der ehemalige Khomeini-Nachfolger Ayatollah Hussein Ali
Montaseri kritisierte in mehreren Briefen die Massenhinrich-
tungen im Iran
 IM

Ayatollah Hussein Ali Montaseri, designierter Nachfolger des 
iranischen Revolutionsführers Khomeini, trat Ende März von 
seinem Posten zurück und kam so seiner Absetzung zuvor. Der 
Grund: Montaseri hatte seit dem letzten Sommer die Massen-
hinrichtungen kritisiert. Die Briefe an Khomeini und die Lei-
tung des Evin-Gefängnisses für politische Gefangene, die wir 
im folgenden dokumentieren, kursierten in Qom und Teheran 
als Flugblätter und fanden auch den Weg ins Ausland. An Aya-
tollah Ruollah Khomeini29. Juli 1988Im Namen Gottes, des 
Gnädigen, des Barmherzigen An Seine Exzellenz Großayatol-
lah Khomeini, möge seine Gegenwart erhalten bleiben,Nach 
Grüßen möchte ich feststellen:

Betreffs des Befehls seiner Exzellenz über die Hinrichtung der 
Monafeqin (die oppositionellen Volksmudschaheddin, die das 
Regime bewaffnet bekämpfen, d. Red.) in den Gefängnissen; 
Die Hinrichtung der Festgenommenen bei den jüngsten Ere-
ignissen (militärischen Operationen der Volksmudschaheddin, 
d. Red.) ist von der Nation und der Gesellschaft akzeptiert und
hat offenbar keine gegenteilige Wirkung. Aber die Hinrichtung 
derer, die schon seit langem im Gefängnis sitzen, wird:

1. unter den gegenwärtigen Umständen als Rache interpre-
tiert werden;

2. viele im allgemeinen treue und revolutionäre Familien
enttäuschen und ihre Gefühle verletzten.

3. Die meisten dieser Gefangenen sind in ihren früheren
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(politischen) Positionen nicht länger konsistent, aber gewisse 
radikale Autoritäten der Exekutive benehmen sich, als ob sie 
auf ihren früheren Positionen insistieren. (...)

5. Die plötzliche Hinrichtung der Gefangenen, die von den
Gerichten und gemäß der Gesetze zu geringeren Strafen als 
der der Exekution verurteilt wurden, und die keinerlei neue 
Taten begangen haben, würde zur Gleichgültigkeit gegenüber 
allen juristischen Prinzipien und den Urteilen der Richter 
führen. (...)

7. Bisher gab es keine positiven Folgen der Hinrichtungen und
des harten Vorgehens, wir haben nur eine zunehmende Pro-
paganda gegen uns und ein zunehmendes Interesse an den 
Monafeqin und den Konterrevolutionären festgestellt. Es wäre 
angemessen, eine Zeitlang Milde und Güte walten zu lassen.

8. Falls Sie auf Ihrer Anordnung bestehen, befehlen Sie bitte
zumindest, daß ein Kriterium für die Entscheidung (über die 
Hinrichtungen) künftig auf der kollektiven Meinung der Rich-
ter, des Staatsanwaltes und des Offiziers des Sicherheits- und 
Geheimdienstes basiert und daß keine Frauen mehr hin-
gerichtet werden, vor allem keine Schwangeren (oder solche 
mit Kindern).

Die Hinrichtung von mehreren tausend Menschen binnen 
weniger Tage wäre schließlich keine angemessene Reaktion 
und Irrtümer wären nicht ausgeschlossen. Einige Richter, 
gläubige Richter, waren sehr verstört, und es wäre daher an-
gemessen die folgende Hadith zu berücksichtigen (Worte des 
Propheten Mohammed):

Versuche soweit wie möglich zu verhindern, die islamischen 
Strafgesetzte gegenüber den Moslems anzuwenden, und 
wenn es eine Möglichkeit gibt, diese Strafen zu vermeiden, 
versuche sie zu nutzen. So wäre es besser für einen Imam, 
irrtümlich zu vergeben als irrtümlich zu strafen.

Hussein Ali Montaseri
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An Ayatollah Ruollah Khomeini

September 1988

(...)Nach Grüßen und dem Brief vom 29.7. 88, und um meinen 
religiösen Pflichten nachzukommen, stelle ich hiermit fest:

Vor drei Tagen kam ein religiöser Richter aus einer der 
Provinzen, der ein vertrauenwürdiger Mann ist, nach Qom. Er 
war verärgert über die Art, wie Ihre jüngste Anordnung umge-
setzt wird, und sagte: „Der Geheimdienstoffizier fragte einen 
Gefangenen, ob er noch auf seine früheren (politischen) Po-
sitionen beharrte. Die Frage lautete: Bist du bereit, die Mon-
afeqin-Organisation zu verurteilen? Er antwortete: Ja. Bist du 
bereit, das in einem Fernsehinterview zu sagen? - Ja. - Bist du 
bereit, an die Front zu gehen und gegen den Irak zu kämpfen? 
- Ja. - Bist du bereit, auf eine Mine zu treten? - Sind alle Leute 
bereit, auf eine Mine zu treten? Außerdem sollte man von mir 
nicht so viel erwarten, da ich erst kürzlich ein gläubiger Mos-
lem geworden bin. - Dann ist es klar, daß du noch auf deiner 
früheren Position beharrst.

Dann benahm sich der Offizier gegenüber dem Gefangenen 
so, als habe er nicht bereut (als sei er noch ein Unterstützer 
der Volksmudschaheddin, d. Red.).“

Und der gleiche religiöse Richter erzählte: „Ich bestand da-
rauf, daß eine kollektive Entscheidung (für das Urteil, d. Red.) 
das Kriterium sein sollte und nicht eine Mehrheitsentschei-
dung, und sie lehnten das ab. Die entscheidende Rolle bei der 
Verhängung von Urteilen ist die des Sicherheits- und Geheim-
dienst-Offiziers und die anderen (Mitglieder seines Teams) 
stehen unter seinem Einfluß.“

Ihre Exzellenz könnte hier deutlich sehen, welche Sorte von 
Personen mit welcher Art von Ansichten Ihren Befehl aus-
führen, der das Leben von Tausenden von Menschen betrifft.

Hussein Ali Montaseri
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An Herrn Miri, den religiösen Richter, Herrn Eshraghi, den Sta-
atsanwalt, Herrn Ra'isi, den stellvertretenden Staatsanwalt, 
Herrn Pour-Mohammadi, den Vertreter des Geheimdienstes 
im Evin-Gefängnis, um den Befehl des Imam auszuführen:

1. Ich habe mehr unter den Monafeqin gelitten und Schläge
von ihnen eingesteckt als ihr alle, sowohl im Gefängnis (vor 
der Revolution 1979, d. Red.) als auch außerhalb des Gefäng-
nisses. Sie haben meinen Sohn zum Märtyrer gemacht. Wenn 
einer auf Rache aus wäre, dann wäre ich es, der sie suchen 
würde. Aber ich berücksichtige das Interesse des Islam, und 
der Revolution, und des Landes und das Prestige der velayat-e 
faqih (religöse Führung, d. Red.) und der Regierung des Islam. 
Ich berücksichtige das Urteil der Zukunft und der Geschichte.

2. So ein Massaker ohne Gerichtsverfahren, obwohl es um Ge-
fangene und solche in Haft geht, wird ihnen (den Volksmud-
schaheddin, d. Red.) sicher langfristig zugute kommen und die 
Welt würde uns verurteilen und sie nur noch mehr zum be-
waffneten Kampf ermutigen. Es ist falsch, Ideen und Gedank-
en durch das Mittel des Tötens zu bekämpfen. (...)

4. Die meisten Gefangenen, die auf ihren früheren Ansicht-
en beharren, sind durch das Verhalten der Verhörenden und 
der Offiziere im Gefängnis dazu gebracht worden, andernfalls 
wären sie flexibel und hätten ihre alten Ansichten revidiert.

5. Das Argument, sie würden sich wieder den Monafeqin an-
schließen, wenn wir sie freiließen, würde nicht dazu führen, 
sie als „Rebellen und Krieger gegen Gott“ zu charakterisieren 
und abzustempeln. Auch Imam Ali verurteilte seinen Mörder 
nicht auf diese Weise, obwohl er genau wußte und sagte, daß 
er sein Mörder sei. (...)

7. Das Urteil und seine Verkündung müssen in einer gesun-
den Atmosphäre und ohne Emotionen stattfinden. (Mit dem 
Wort des Propheten: Ein Richter soll nicht im Zustand der 
Wut urteilen.) Mit all diesen Parolen und Provokationen ist 
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die soziale Atmosphäre ungesund. Wir sind verstört über die 
Verbrechen, die die Monafeqin im Westen (des Iran, d. Red.) 
begangen haben. Wir haben begonnen, die Gefangenen und 
die, die schon lange inhaftiert sind, zu bestrafen. Außerdem 
würde es alle Richter und alle früheren Urteile in Frage stel-
len, wenn wir sie exekutieren, ohne daß sie neue Aktivitäten 
gegen uns durchgeführt haben.

Nach welchem Kriterium exekutiert Ihr jemanden, der zu-
vor zu einer geringeren Strafe als die Hinrichtung verurteilt 
worden war? Was werdet Ihr morgen den Familien sagen, na-
chdem Ihr Besuche und Telefongespräche untersagt habt? (...)

10. Schließlich sind die Volksmudschaheddin nicht Personen,
sondern eher eine Art des Denkens und des Verstehens. Es 
ist eine Art von Logik, und die falsche Logik und ihr Argument 
muß mit der richtigen Logik und dem richtigen Argument kon-
frontiert werden. Durch Töten würde es sich nicht auflösen 
und verschwinden, sondern eher ermutigt werden und weiter 
ausbreiten. 

Ich wünsche Ihnen Erfolg! Hussein Ali Montaser

13. August 1988

https://taz.de/!1813876/
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L’Unità - Friday, 2 December 1988, p.4

Author: Giancarlo Lannutti (Main PCI point-man for the Mid-
dle East throughout the 1980s).

Sur-title: “The Repression in Iran”

Main title: “Feri Fardjad, A Communist, has been assassinated 
in the prison of Tehran”

Text: 

The former representative in Italy of the Tudeh (Communist) 
Party of Iran, Feri Fardjad,  a tireless protagonist of the fight 
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for freedom in his country, has been killed in cold blood in Evin 
prison in Tehran after six years of incarceration. We have met 
the news with disbelief and then dismay and anger. We can-
not fathom the fact that Feri is not amongst us anymore, and 
it is impossible for us to comprehend what his ‘guilt’ consisted 
of, other than being a communist.

 Feri was born 43 years ago. He had lived here in Italy for 15 
years. Initially a student, he soon left university classrooms to 
take up full-time political activism within the ranks of the Tu-
deh and the solidarity groups in favour of the struggle of the 
Iranian people against the tyranny of the Shah. We all remem-
ber his dedication, his practical attitude, his open smile, the 
lack of any ostentation, his ability to go straight to the heart 
of any matter with effectiveness and clarity and with a clear 
vision of what needs to be done.

 Feri returned to Iran in 1979, following the revolution. In the 
first months of 1983, he was overtaken, like many others, by 
the wave of repression which was launched by the fundamen-
talist regime. He was locked up in the notorious Evin prison, 
tortured and held under solitary confinement for long periods 
of time. We now suddenly receive the news of his killing and 
that of many others. To be precise, his assassination, because 
this is what has occurred. There has been no specific indict-
ment or trial, and his family has been unable to ever see him 
again.

 I had met him for the last time in Tehran in November 1980, 
two months after the start of the Iran-Iraq War. We had talked 
at length about the absurd cruelty of that conflict, and the 
need for a collective effort to restore peace as soon as possi-
ble. The peace has now returned, but Feri is not with us any 
longer, struck as he was by an act of fierce and unhinged re-
pression which has erased his existence but which will never 
erase the ideals for which he had lived and fought for.

[Translated by Siavush Randjbar-Daemi from Italian into English]
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[Piemonte provincial council in Italy condemning the 1988 
massacre, 31.1.2017]

Standing Order No.985

The Regional Council [Parliament]

After noting the following:

- In the summer of 1988, the Iranian regime conducted the 
summarily and extra-judicial execution of tens of thousands 
of political prisoners who were jailed in prisons across the 
country, on the basis of a religious decree (fatwa) emitted by 
the then-Supreme Leader of the regime, Ayatollah Khomeini.

- The details which recently emerged on the massacre, which 
coincided with the escalation of arbitrary executions which 
have occurred in recent times in Iran, have shocked Iranian 
society and the international community.

- On 9 August 2016, relatives of Hossein-Ali Montazeri, the 
former heir-designate of Khomeini, have published a harrow-
ing audio recording in which Montazeri accuses the members 
of the ‘Death Commission’ of committing a crime against hu-
manity.

- In this same recording, Hossein-Ali Montazeri, who will later 
be struck off as successor to Khomeini because of these re-
marks, addresses the members of the ‘Death Commission’ by 
stating the following:

“You have committed the worst crime of the Islamic Republic 
period. History will condemn us for it. Your names will be re-
corded in the annals of History, amongst those of criminals.” 
He adds: “Executing these people in the absence of new ini-
tiatives (by the prisoners) means that ... the entire judiciary is 
guilty”.
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- The attention given by the international community to this 
crime against humanity has been limited.

- In 2008, twenty years after the massacre, Amnesty Interna-
tional requested the indictment of those responsible for these 
crimes once again, adding that those responsible for these 
killings, one of the worst abuses committed in Iran, must be 
indicted and prosecuted by a regular and legally-constituted 
tribunal with due process guaranteed and in full respect of 
international standards.

After also taking into consideration 

- That the 1988 massacre in Iran remains one of the dark-
est moments of recent human history, and one of the lesser 
known and debated ones.

- That there has been no indictment to this day of those re-
sponsible for the 1988 massacre, the existence of which con-
tinues to be denied by the Iranian regime.

Compels the Italian Government

- To firmly condemn the 1988 massacre of political prisoners 
in Iran

- To press for the involvement of the UN High Commission-
er for Human Rights, the UN Human Rights Council, the UN 
General Assembly and the UN Security Council in order to 
bring about an inquiry which will result in justice being meted 
out against the unpunished perpetrators of this crime against  
humanity.

The text of this document was voted upon and approved by con-
sensus during the 31 January 2017 session.

[Translated by Siavush Randjbar-Daemi from Italian into English]
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IV 

115TH CONGRESS 
1ST SESSION H. RES. 188 

Condemning the Government of the Islamic Republic of Iran for the 1988 
massacre of political prisoners and calling for justice for the victims. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MARCH 9, 2017 
Mr. MCCAUL (for himself, Mr. ROYCE of California, Mr. ENGEL, Mrs. COM-

STOCK, Mr. MCCLINTOCK, Mr. SESSIONS, Mr. KEATING, Mr. SHERMAN, 
Mr. YOUNG of Alaska, and Ms. JUDY CHU of California) submitted the 
following resolution; which was referred to the Committee on Foreign Af-
fairs 

RESOLUTION 
Condemning the Government of the Islamic Republic of Iran 

for the 1988 massacre of political prisoners and calling 
for justice for the victims. 

Whereas over a 4-month period in 1988, the Government of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran carried out the barbaric 
mass executions of thousands of political prisoners and 
many unrelated political groups; 

Whereas according to a report by the Iran Human Rights 
Documentation Center, the massacre was carried out 
pursuant to a fatwa, or religious decree, issued by then- 
Supreme Leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, that tar-
geted the People’s Mojahedin of Iran (PMOI), also 
known as the Mujahedeen-e-Khalq (MEK); 
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2 

•HRES 188 IH

Whereas according to a November 2, 2007, report by Am-
nesty International, ‘‘between 27 July 1988 and the end 
of that year, thousands of political prisoners [in Iran], in-
cluding prisoners of conscience, were executed in prisons 
nationwide’’; 

Whereas the killings were carried out on the orders of a 
judge, an official from the Ministry of Intelligence, and 
a state prosecutor, known to the prisoners as ‘‘Death 
Commissions’’ which undertook proceedings in a manner 
designed to eliminate the regime’s opponents; 

Whereas those personally responsible for these mass execu-
tions include senior officials serving in the current Gov-
ernment of Iran; 

Whereas prisoners were reportedly brought before the com-
missions and briefly questioned about their political affili-
ation, and any prisoner who refused to renounce his or 
her affiliation with groups perceived as enemies by the 
regime was then taken away for execution; 

Whereas the victims included thousands of people, including 
teenagers and pregnant women, imprisoned merely for 
participating in peaceful street protests and for pos-
sessing political reading material, many of whom had al-
ready served or were currently serving prison sentences; 

Whereas prisoners were executed in groups, some in mass 
hangings and others by firing squad, with their bodies 
disposed of in mass graves; 

Whereas according to Amnesty International, ‘‘the majority 
of those killed were supporters of the PMOI, but hun-
dreds of members and supporters of other political 
groups . . . were also among the execution victims’’; 
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•HRES 188 IH

Whereas later waves of executions targeted religious minori-
ties, such as members of the Baha’i faith, many of whom 
were often subjected to brutal torture before they were 
killed; 

Whereas the families of the executed were denied information 
about their loved ones and were prohibited from mourn-
ing them in public; 

Whereas in a recently disclosed audiotape, the late Hussein 
Ali Montazeri, a grand ayatollah who served as Kho-
meini’s chief deputy, noted the regime’s efforts to target 
the MEK and said that the 1988 mass killings were ‘‘the 
greatest crime committed during the Islamic Republic, 
for which history will condemn us’’; 

Whereas the current Supreme Leader Ali Khamenei was re-
portedly aware of, and later publicly condoned the mas-
sacre; 

Whereas in violation of its international obligations, the Gov-
ernment of Iran continues to systematically perpetrate 
gross violations of the fundamental human rights of the 
Iranian people; and 

Whereas the November 2, 2007, report from Amnesty Inter-
national concluded ‘‘there should be no impunity for 
human rights violations, no matter where or when they 
took place. The 1988 executions should be subject to an 
independent impartial investigation, and all those respon-
sible should be brought to justice, and receive appropriate 
penalties’’: Now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the House of Representatives— 1

(1) condemns the Government of the Islamic 2

Republic of Iran for the 1988 massacre, and for de-3
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•HRES 188 IH

nying the evidence of this manifest set of crimes 1

against humanity; 2

(2) urges the Administration and United States 3

allies to publicly condemn the massacre, and pres-4

sure the Government of Iran to provide detailed in-5

formation to the families of the victims about their 6

loved ones and their final resting places; and 7

(3) urges the United Nations Special Rappor-8

teur on the human rights situation in Iran and the 9

United Nations Human Rights Council to create a 10

Commission of Inquiry to fully investigate the mas-11

sacre and to gather evidence and identify the names 12

and roles of specific perpetrators with a view to-13

wards bringing them to justice. 14

Æ 
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